
Toky� Sush� Rame� Men�
11 Brown St, 04101, Portland, US, United States

(+1)2076139919 - https://www.tokyosushiramenme.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Tokyo Sushi Ramen from Portland. Currently, there are 23
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tokyo Sushi Ramen:
yummy sushi! and the fried rice is also really good! I tried the gyoza and the chicken avocado reels for the first

time last night and both were super delicious! read more. What Blaze Petko doesn't like about Tokyo Sushi
Ramen:

Beyond confused as to how this place has 4 stars. My friends and I NEVER leave food on the plates/waste food.
But this sushi was so bad we took two bites and had to stop.Do not order the sashimi unless you like to eat just

giant chunks of sub par not so fresh fish. The rolls and sashimi (as others have mentioned but we truly wanted to
give it a shot because of the good reviews!! are TOO BIG to even enjoy. Also drench... read more. In the Tokyo

Sushi Ramen from Portland, using a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, easy-to-digest, delicious Japanese
menus are prepared, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or
wedges served. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub
offers a rich variety of fine and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Delicious particularly are the

Sushi and delicacies like Inside-Out that this place is known for.
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Salad�
CUCUMBER SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sush� Nigir�
KANI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Signatur� Roll�
VOLCANO ROLL

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Japanes� Vegetabl� Roll�
SWEET POTATO ROLL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

CHICKEN

BEEF

CUCUMBER

POTATOES

TRAVEL

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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